The Tech Poll Reports
35% Of Undergraduates Would Not Declare War

Less Than 2%

Were Undecided; More Than 60% For Russian Aid

Eighty-two percent of the students who responded to a recent poll of the student body are against the declaration of war on Germany. The June 22 poll was conducted in order to determine the sentiment of the student body following the recent developments in the war.

Students were asked if they would declare war on Germany if the Allied defense effort were endangered by Russia being an ally of Germany. If the announcement of a declaration of war on Germany came now, 82% of the students polled indicated that they would either declare war or would militarily aid the Allies by some method. Those who are opposed to a declaration of war are of the opinion that Russia and the United States should first develop an understanding as to the basis on which they could successfully cooperate in the war. This understanding is needed in order to prevent the possibility of a break in the Allied front.

“I don’t see that Russia is our ally in the war,” said one student. “They are more concerned with their own economic problems than with our war efforts.”

Technique Photographers Offer Last Opportunity

All Seniors must have their Technique pictures taken by Saturday, November 11, in order to appear in the Technician next Wednesday or Thursday. The photographs will be taken in the Services Lounge of the new Engineering Building from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. during the day.

The Saturday session will be from 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. The photographs will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis.

Senior Ring Orders To Be Selected In Roll

Senior candidates are urged to come to the Senior Ring Committee on Wednesday evening, November 11, to select their rings. The selection will be held in the Student Christian Movement Lounge at 7:15 P.M.

Juniors Vote Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon, the Junior class will vote on the Junior Prom Committee. The voting will be held in the Student Christian Movement Lounge at 7:15 P.M.
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Tech Policies

The Tech policies are in effect and the students are expected to conform to them. The policies include:

1. No smoking in the Services Lounge.
2. No eating or drinking in the Services Lounge.
3. No loud noise in the Services Lounge.
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